Stability of isoenzyme and kinetoplast DNA (k-DNA) patterns in successively cloned Trypanosoma cruzi populations.
Four Trypanosoma cruzi strains from zymodemes A, B, C and D were successively cloned on BHI-LIT-agar-blood (BLAB). Twenty clones from the first generation (F1), 10 from the second (F2) and 4 from the third (F3) from the strains A138, B147 and C231 were isolated. The D150 strain provided 29 F1 and 23 F2 clones. The strains and clones had their isoenzyme and k-DNA patterns determined. The clones from A138, B147 and C231 strains presented isoenzyme and k-DNA patterns identical between themselves and their respective parental strains. Therefore showing the homogeneity and stability of isoenzyme and k-DNA patterns after successive cloning. The D150 strain from zymodeme D (ZD) showed heterogeneity. Twenty-eight out of 29 clones of the first generation were of zymodeme A and only one was of zymodeme C, confirming previous reports that ZD strains consisted of ZA and ZC parasite populations. The only D150 strain clone of zymodeme C showed a k-DNA pattern identical to its parental strain. The remaining clones although similar among themselves were different from the parental strain. Thus the T. cruzi strains had either homonogeneus or heterogeneous populations. The clones produced by successive cloning provided genetically homogeneous populations. Their experimental use will make future results more reliable and reproducible.